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Abstract?From academic year 2012?the mechanism of measurement and control by programs?has become
required in junior high school technical arts and home economics courses. For such instruction teaching
materials using cars and robot have been reported; however, such materials pose problems such as hardware
knowledge requirements and difficulties of assembly. In addition, most girls do not show much interest in cars
and robots. Therefore, learning materials in which such students show interest have been sought.
? The purpose of this study is to develop a learning environment and materials that will interest girls in the
study of ?measurement and control by programs? and to verify the effectiveness of such study. Therefore,
we extended PEN (Programming Environment for Novices), which was developed in our laboratory, to be
able to develop programs for LilyPad Arduino wearable computers. In addition, we recommend introductory
courseware using this learning environment.
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PEN ?? xDNCL ????????????
?????????????Arduino?????
????Arduino ??????????????

































????????? value?0 ?? 255????
• analoglRead(pin)
????????????????????
??Arduino ???? 6 ????? 10 ???
AD(analog to digital)?????????????
??????0 ?? 5 ????????? 0 ??
1023???????????????[?????]







3? digitalWrite(5, 1)??// ?? LED???
4? delay(5000)
5? digitalWrite(5, 0)??// ?? LED???
6? closePort() ?????// ???????
openPort()? LilyPad Arduino???????
???????????????????????
??????Windows ???? COM5,COM6 ?
????? Mac ????/dev/tty.usbserial-??
? (??????) ??????pinMode() ???
??????? (OUTPUT)????? (INPUT)
???????????????????????


























??Arduino IDE ?????? OS ??????







? 5 Lilypad Arduino????????????
5 ?????????













?? 1-1???? LED? 5????????
1? openPort("COM4")?// ??????
2? pinMode(5, "OUTPUT")
3? digitalWrite(5, 1)??// ?? LED???
4? delay(5000)
5? digitalWrite(5, 0)??// ?? LED???
6? closePort() ?????// ???????






















8? digitalWrite(9, 0) // ?? LED??????
9? delay(1000)
10? digitalWrite(9, 1)
11? digitalWrite(11, 0) // ? LED??????
12? delay(1000)
13? digitalWrite(11, 1)





11 ????????????2?4 ???? pin-
Mode() ? 9, 10, 11 ?????? (OUTPUT) ?














3? analogWrite(5, 10)??// ????????
4? delay(2000)
5? analogWrite(5, 255)?// ????????
6? delay(2000)







???LilyPad Development Board ?????
??????????????????????
??????????????????????





4? i ? 0
5? i < 50 ??????// ?????
6? ? digitalWrite(5, 1)
7? ? delay(1000)
8? ? digitalWrite(5, 0)
9? ? delay(1000)











4? pinMode(2, "INPUT") //?????????
5? digitalWrite(2, 1)
6? 1 = 1 ???
7? ??? digitalRead(2) = 0 ??? // ON?
8? ? ? digitalWrite(5, 1)??// LED???
9? ????????????? // OFF?



















6? ? light ? analogRead(6) // 6?????
7? ? digitalWrite(5, 1)
8? ? delay(light*3+1) // ??????????





















6? 1 = 1 ???
7? ? light ? analogRead(6) // 6?????
8? ??? light <= 200 ???
9? ? ? digitalWrite(9, 0)?// ?? LED???
10? ? ? delay(1000)
11? ? ? digitalWrite(9, 1)
12? ?????????????
13? ? ? digitalWrite(5, 1)?// ?? LED???
14? ? ? delay(1000)




















???????? LilyPad Arduino ??????
????????????????????
??????????????????????
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